Brad M. Fulton

811 W. Clay St., Richmond VA 23220
804-335-7819
bradmfulton@gmail.com

JOURNALISM AND MEDIA EXPERIENCE:

VCU Capital News Service, January 2012 – April 2012
Virginia State Capitol Reporter
-Covered the 2012 Virginia General Assembly session
-Stories published in over a dozen Virginia newspapers and several
national web-publications
-Extensive use of local and national government databases, including LexisNexis
and the LIS Virginia Legislative database
-Knowledge and experience with both still photography and shooting/editing video
-Experience
Richmond Public Radio, Open Source, August 2011 – Present
Audio Engineer/Production Assistant
-Responsible for engineering and sound production on a live, local,
political call-in radio program that deals with local political issues
and current events
-Experience setting up and utilizing professional-grade, broadcast
quality sound equipment
-Researched, wrote and produced local headlines segments that ran
on WRIR 97.3 four times daily
-Extensive use of Adobe Audition and Cool Edit to both record the live
show and produce a podcast version for the web
-Occasionally researched guest bios for host
-Strict adherence to deadlines and detail specific to live broadcast
WRIR-lp fm Richmond Independent Radio, July 2008 – Present
Board Operator, Local News Producer
-Researched, reported and produced original news segments with a
focus on local politics and current issues
-Extensive field reporting and interviewing experience
-As a board operator, responsible for ensuring a smooth and timely
broadcast of both local and national shows with extensive use of
broadcast console

OTHER WORK EXPERIENCE:

Lowe's Home Improvement, April 2008 – Present
Retail Associate, Hardware/Tools
-Worked full-time and part-time while enrolled full-time in school to
pay living and educational expenses
-Customer service experience

SKILLS:

-Extensive use of Adobe Audition, Cool Edit, Adobe Indesign and
Photoshop, Adobe Premiere, Final Cut Pro
-Audio: Marantz broadcast quality voice recorder for field recording,
professional mixing and microphone equipment in a live sound
situation
-Video: Experience with both Sony XD and Beta cams, DSLR still and
video photography, editing experience with Adobe Premiere and
Final Cut Pro

EDUCATION:

Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA; Fall 2009 – May 2012
-BS in Mass Communications with a concentration in Print Journalism

REFERENCES:

-Will Snyder, director of Richmond Public Radio (804 123 4567)
-Brad Kutner, board operator supervisor at WRIR-lp fm (804 123 4567)
-Third Reference, blah blah blah (804 123 4567)
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GOP Legislators Say Main Focus Isn't Social Issues
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GOP Legislators Say Main Focus Isn't Social Issues
By Brad Fulton, Capital News Service
Monday, February 20, 2012

RICHMOND – Midway through the legislative session, House Republicans say theyʼre still
focused on jobs, education, government reform and public safety – and they dispute Democratic
charges that theyʼre pushing a “social issues” agenda.
Members of the House Republican Caucus discussed their priorities last week after “crossover
day,” the deadline for each legislative chamber to act on its own bills.
“Of 603 bills passed in the House, over 42 percent have dealt with issues of jobs, education,
government reform and safety,” said House Speaker William Howell of Fredericksburg. “These
are the four main points of the Republican Party.”
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Democrats have accused Republicans of being obsessed with social issues such as restricting
abortion and gay rights and expanding gun rights. They point to measures such as House Bill 1,
which would grant “personhood” rights to a fertilized egg at the moment of conception. Some
critics say HB 1 could outlaw abortion and even some contraceptive methods, but the billʼs
proponents disagree.
At a press conference Wednesday, House Republicans acknowledged that bills involving social
issues have received a lot of press coverage and commentary. But they said those bills are a
small part of the GOP agenda.
“I think the proof in the pudding is in the fact that less than 2.5 percent of bills introduced by
Republicans have been social issues,” Howell said.
GOP leaders displayed a pie chart showing that 2.2 percent of the bills approved by the House
concerned social issues. In contrast:
• 42.3 percent concerned education, government reform, public safety and jobs.
• 12.3 percent involved judicial issues.
• 10.8 percent address local matters.
• And the rest concerned transportation, energy, the environment, health care, veterans and
other issues.
One of the education-related bills would end the tenure-like system for public school teachers.
Under House Bill 576, new teachers and principals would receive three-year contracts instead of
continuing contracts – making it easier to fire poor performers.
“Itʼs going to be a good thing for good teachers, and bad teachers may find that the profession is
not for them,” said Delegate Richard Bell, R-Staunton, who sponsored HB 576.
In the Senate, Republicans also touted their record this session.
Of the 684 Senate bills, 403 were approved by the upper chamber by crossover, the Virginia
Senate Republican Caucus said.
“Our members should be proud of what we have accomplished so far this session,” said Senate
Majority Leader Thomas Norment of Williamsburg.
“We have approved important measures that will spur economic growth, streamline our
government, and improve the quality of education in Virginia. And we have accomplished this by
administering the legislative process fairly and transparently, allowing bills to be presented and
wydaily.com/local-news/8425-gop-legislators-says-main-focus-isnt-social-issues.html
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GOP Legislators Say Main Focus Isn't Social Issues
administering the legislative process fairly and transparently, allowing bills to be presented and
discussed by the senators in full committee.”

The Senate approved several components of Gov. Bob McDonnellʼs agenda, including his call to
reduce and streamline the stateʼs boards and commissions. It also passed measures aimed at
spurring economic development and creating jobs.
“The wide range of bills that were considered and approved is particularly impressive,” said Sen.
Ryan McDougle of Mechanicsville, who chairs the Senate Republican Caucus.
“Bills on jobs and economic development, education, public safety, government reform, health
care, and veteransʼ affairs have all been approved by the Senate and are headed to the House.
We are on track to have one of the most productive sessions in recent memory.”
Each house now will take up legislation passed by the other chamber.
Moreover, the General Assembly must turn its attention to crafting a state budget for the 201214 biennium.
The session is scheduled to end March 10.
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How interesting, that no mention of HB. was made in this article. Does this organ not want
the JCC community to know about an outrageous injustice being favored by their
representatives ?
That bill is about the requirement that any woman considering abortion have a vaginal
ultrasound done AND that the image of the fetus therein be shown to her!
The point that very few bills considered by our representativesinvolved "social" issues,
does not reflect the time that is taken when those issues are discussed. Numbers alone
don't tell us the focus of our delegates. Titillation appears to be an abnormal
preoccupation of those we elected.
They need to get their priorities straight and be less involved with reproductive issues that
have more to do with religion (supposedly separate from "state")
Quote

#11 Mom in VA
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Someone I know just moved here from a deeply conservative state is and appalled at the
legislation this year and attack on women's rights. What happened to the moderate
Republicans? They're turning into radicals. Where is common sense?
Quote

#10 maryk

2012-02-20 19:37
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Boy if the political landscape of JCC was represented by this 'news' sites comments it
would mean we are a very left democratic county. BUT GUESS WHAT ? We're not,
Thanks God.
The hate on this board is truly staggering.
Quote

#9 Shaking Head

2012-02-20 17:55
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Now we've got Pogge and that crazy gun in car bill. Don't they have better (actually
pertinent ) things to spend their time on in the GA? The GOP has clearly lost their minds.
Quote

#8 Billy

2012-02-20 14:46
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Republican hand-outs to the wealthy in the form of more tax cuts and to corporations that
off-shore truly exemplify socialism, Burger. And socialism isn't cool, as you and your
types "say."
What a burger. What a whopper!?
Quote
wydaily.com/local-news/8425-gop-legislators-says-main-focus-isnt-social-issues.html
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A House subcommittee killed a bill Wednesday that would have changed the Franklin city charter to,
among other things, require City Council members to resign their seats to run for mayor.

Facebook

The measure, SB311 from Sen. Harry Blevins, R-Chesapeake, won unanimous approval from the
Senate on Jan. 23. Last week, Franklin City Council members called the bill an "embarrassment" that
should be held over until 2013 and amended.
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A subcommittee of the House Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns voted Wednesday to
continue the bill until next year, effectively killing it for this session.

Yahoo

Google

In early February, the same subcommittee killed two similar measures - HB204, proposed by Del.
Roz Tyler, D-Jarratt; and HB634, sponsored by Del. Rick Morris, R-Carrollton.
The bills would have prohibited council members from interfering with the city manager's hiring or
direction of city employees; outlined the reasons for which a council member would forfeit office, such
as failing to pay real estate taxes; and established a process for voters to recall the mayor and
council members from office before their term is up.
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Tyler said the changes are standard revisions for a city charter.
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- Comments are automatically checked for inappropriate language, but readers might find some comments offensive
or inaccurate. If you believe a comment violates our rules, click the report violation link below it.
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Submitted by glendaw83722 on Thu, 03/01/2012 at 8:50 am.

the sad thing about this situation the true story was not told when mclemore and blythe went to
richmond to lobby against this. the city and town committee should have come un-announced to
the last city council meeting and seen the way they act, neither one has any idea what they are
doing, they are not very well educated, this city has become the laughing stock of hampton roads,
no wonder businesses do not want to come to franklin. also the way they both treat and
discriminate against employees they should be sanctioned.
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